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EDITORIAL
Brevity being the soul of wit, editorials incline generally towards an 

intolerable prolixity. But ivory towers wherein to weave literary 
fancies are scarcely tenable in wartime, except, of course, by the pessi
mist who accepts war as an inherent curse of humanity, and escapism 
as the only workable philosophy. Not wishing, however, to cast 
reflections on the virility of the “ Centaur,” we face the issues of war 
realistically. If we could do so without lapsing into rhetorical exhor
tation and all the claptrap of politicians, we would like to express our 
own view that war is an indictment of men’s delinquencies as social 
beings, of their lack of political consciousness. For the individual’s 
personal system of values is of no worth unless implemented by political 
action. To the pessimist, action in political and economic affairs is 
irrelevant to the creation of happiness: he entertains no hope for
humanity short of a spiritual renaissance, a cultivation of selflessness ; 
the only difference between him and former traffickers in social pan
aceas being that he believes such an improvement to be impossible. 
And so it must be while social institutions continue to express and 
permit only an egotistic conception of life. But is it not possible to 
conceive a set of political and economic institutions within which the 
spirit of co-operation may flower ? We of the editorial rather cherish 
the delusion that it is.

The function, then, of the magazine, strengthened by this philosophy 
of optimism, becomes clear. No longer a mere aggregation of charming 
trivialities, in which the literary tyro tries his unsteady paces, no longer 
infirm of design and poor in execution, the “ Centaur ” shall breathe 
the lightning of thought and the fire of enthusiasm, transforming 
anathema to eagerness, the decay of cynicism to the nourishment of 
conviction.

W.J.J.
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SCHOOL NOTES
We take this opportunity to say goodbye to Miss Ward and Mrs. 

James, and to express our appreciation of their services. We welcome 
Mr. Heal and Miss Butterfield. We also extend a belated welcome 
to Miss Dell and Mrs. Norman, and apologise for omitting their names 
in our last issue.

We say au revoir for the second time to Mr. Connors, who has 
rejoined his battery. We wish him every success in his military career, 
and look forward to his return. Owing to his departure school swimming 
has been almost impossible this term.

Mr. H. L. Newitt, a member of our staff now serving with the 
Royal Navy, was married on January 21st, at St. John’s Church, 
Carrington, to Miss Brenda King. We wish them a long and happy 
married life.

We congratulate Mr. W. G. Lawson, a former member of our staff, 
on his marriage to Miss Helen Young, which took place in Middles
brough early this year. Mr. G. Harmer, another former master here, 
was best man. We understand Mr. Lawson has recently accepted an 
appointment in the office of the Director of Education for Notts. 
County : we are pleased to think that Mr. Lawson will once more be 
associated with the school.

On February 7th the Headmaster and a party of masters and boys 
attended a concert given by the Philharmonic Orchestra in the Albert 
Hall, Nottingham.

On February 11th Miss Lucy Vincent, First Oboe in the City of 
Birmingham Orchestra, gave a recital in the school hall, accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. Veitch.
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On February 12th a party of masters and boys attended a concert 
given by Moisciwitch, the well-known Russian pianist, in aid of Mrs. 
Churchill’s Aid to Russia Fund.

On March 1st Dr. Veitch gave an organ recital by invitation at St. 
John’s College, Oxford, where he was staying to take the degree of 
M.A.

On May 8th a large party from the school attended an evening 
performance of “ Macbeth ” at the Theatre Royal.

D. N. F. Hall has been awarded a Studentship for pure science at 
University College, Nottingham.

J. Bonser and E. W. Tryner have been appointed sub-prefects.
J. T. Topping was chosen to be Captain of the School Cricket XI 

for 1942, with F. Naylor as Vice-Captain.
Only two rugby football matches were played during the Spring 

Term. On March 14th our under 15 team beat the 1st XV from 
Humphrey Perkins’ School (16-6), and on March 21st our Second 
XV beat West Bridgford School 2nd XV (6-3).

The number of boys attending tlTe school in June was 463.
In 1941 we collected £21 4s. 7d. for the Overseas League Cigarette 

Fund. During May 1942 we collected £48 12s. 4d. for the same 
fund. The managers have promised to send a large parcel to each of 
our four Old Boys who are prisoners of war.

During May a party of boys from Form 3 spent several days planting 
potatoes near Annesley.

From June 2nd onwards there was a School Farm Camp at Boothby 
Pagnell, near Grantham. The first party consisted of boys from 3A, 
with Messrs. Burnham and Revill in charge, assisted by P. E. Brooks 
and R. P. Houghton.

We have now on the school field a bee-hive owned by the School 
Bee-keeping Society, which is managed by Dr. Veitch and E. W. Clarke.

The members of the Magazine Committee for this number a re : 
Messrs. Goodall, Haines, Marshall and T. E. Smith, and I. E. Dring, 
W. J. Jallands, D. B. Learning, D. H. Lindley, F. Naylor and J. H. 
Russell.

We acknowledge receipt of the following contemporaries, and 
apologise for possible omissions:—Brun, Caldeian, Cestrefeldian, 
Gong and Nottinghamian.
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TEN YEARS AGO
(Extracts from “ The Centaur ” Volume I, No. 3.).

T he D ining H all.—At last the pressing need for a School Dining 
Hall is being met. No school hall can be intended to combine the 
solemnity of morning prayers, the dignity of school functions, with 
the discords of a temporary restaurant. Now, fortunately, all that is 
to be changed : when it is completed, the dining hall will seat about 
250 altogether, whilst the kitchen will also be an integral part of it. 
Finally, our use of the Lecture Room as a temporary tuck-shop will 
cease, as provision is being made for that very necessary part of the 
School at the northern end of the new hall.

Speech Day.—The Head Master stated that there were now 343 
boys in the School compared with 270 a year ago and 217 in the first 
year. All the junior forms were full, so that it was both desirable and 
advisable that parents of prospective scholars should apply for admission 
early.

T he L ibrary.— Ir» the months of January, February and March 
just over 150 books were added to the Library, thus bringing the total 
to 1,834, of which 380 are fiction.

Old Boys’ Association.—The Old Boys’ Association has now 
completed the first year of its existence and already its achievements 
are noteworthy. The Rugby Club has had a successful and enjoyable, 
if not victorious, season ; two dances have been held, and were satis
factory both financially and socially ; and a Rambling Club, which 
promises great things, has been formed. On Saturday, January 16th, 
the first Annual Old Boys’ Dinner, preceded by the General Meeting, 
was held, and this proved a great success.

VALETE.
VI A. H. Hauxwell, C. B. Redgate.
V R. Blundy, D. H. Broadbcnt, C. Dakin, A. D. Harris, D. James,

T. R. Michael, D. Mitchell, L. Poxon, K. G. Pringle, A. A. Rigby.
I l l  W. I. Smith.
II R. A. Sperry.

AVE.
II A. J. Abraham.
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3n iHcmoriam
We are accustomed to talk glibly of the Toll of the 

Roads without a thought of how nearly it may concern 
ourselves. It is with deep regret that we announce the 
death of no fewer than three of our lower school boys in 
accidents since last term.

Hubert Cyril Kettle, aged 13, died in the Hospital at 
Melton Mowbray on March 31st from injuries received 
when he fell under a bus.

Andrzej Olszkiewicz, an 11 year old Polish boy in the 
first form, died on April 23rd, as the result of a fall from 
his bicycle.

Roger Thompson Laming, aged 13, died in the 
Nottingham General Hospital on May 21st from injuries 
received in a cycling accident.

We offer our sincerest sympathy to the parents of these 
boys, all of whom will be sadly missed in the lower school, 
where they had many friends.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL

HOUSE MATCHES.
Senior.
1st Round Blue 11, Red 10. Yellow 8, Green 6.
2nd Round Green 14, Red 6. Yellow- 42, Blue 0.
3rd Round Green 27, Blue 3. Yellow 44, Red 5.

Yellow House won the Kayser Cup.
J unior.
1st Round. Blue 3, Yellow 3. Green 12, Red 0.
2nd Round. Blue 10, Green 3. Yellow 8, Red 3.
3rd Round. Blue 46, Red 0. Yellow 6, Green 0.

In an additional match, in which extra time was played, Blue House beat 
Yellow House 6—3 and so won the Orchard Cup.

ATHLETIC SPORTS
These were held on May 6th.
The results were as follows (* shows record):—

Junior Cricket Ball.—Whittaker, Carter, Marsland. *55 yds. 1 ft. 2 ins. 
M iddle Cricket Ball. —Carruthers, Guilor, Clay. 61 yds. 1 in.
Senior Cricket Ball.—Wright, Naylor, Keighley. *88 yds. 2 ft. 7 ins.
12 lb. Shot.—Naylor, Cosford. 33 ft. 7 ins.
8 lb. Shot.—Northfield, Houghton, Henshaw. 37 ft. 2 ins.
6 lb. Shot.—Haywood, Reeve, Duffin. 37 ft. 7 ins.
4 lb. Shot.—Foreman, Cornell, Pollard. 30 ft. 8 ins.
Junior High Jum p.—Bonser and Foster, Charlton. 3 ft. 10 ins. 
M iddle High Jum p.—Beeston, Howard, Buck. 4 ft. 3 ins.
Senior High Jum p. -Naylor, Priestley, Chapman. 4 ft. 10 ins.
Junior Long Jum p.—Foster, Whittaker, Lawrence. 13 ft. 2 ins.
M iddle Long Jum p.—Reeve, Wainman, Coxon. 14 ft. 6 ins.
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Senior Long Jum p.—Northfield, Cheetham, Chappie. 18 ft. 6 Jins.
M ile.—Egglenton, Jallands, Smedley. 5 min. 33 secs.
1000 Yards.—Duffin, Widdowson, Rowlson. 2 min. 54.8 secs.
M iddle Discus.—Duffin, Barker, Leivers. 85 ft. 7 ins.
Senior Discus.—Smedley, Northfield, Henshaw. *104 ft. 1J ins.
Javelin .—Newbold, Jallands, Smedley. *133 ft. 2 ins.
Junior 80 Yards.—Carter, Young, Baston. 11 secs.
M iddle 80 Yards.—Coxon, Haywood, Little. 9.8 secs.
100 Yards.—Chappie, Wright, Smith. 11.1 secs.
Junior 180 Yards.—Foster, Young, Thacker. 26.3 secs.
M iddle 180 Yards.—Coxon, Haywood, Rowlson. 21.4 secs.
220 Yards.—Wright, Chappie, Houghton. 25.5 secs.
Junior Relay R ace.—Red, Green, Yellow. 52.8 secs.
M iddle Relay R ace.—Red, Blue, Green. 45.8 secs.
Senior Relay Race.—Blue, Yellow, Green. 52.3 secs.

FINAL ORDER.—Yellow, Red, Green, Blue.

Yellow House retained the Clifton Cup, which they have held since 1937.
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CRICKET 1942

1st Eleven Report (To 24th June).

Captain of Cricket : J. T. TOPPING.
Vice-C aptain : F. NAYLOR.

The captain, the vice-captain and Bircumshaw were the only regular 
playing members of last year’s first eleven still at school at the beginning 
of the season and it seemed that the school would have to field a rather 
young and inexperienced team. But now that we are half-way through 
the school cricket season, we can say that, so far, the first eleven has 
exceeded any hopes or expectations that we might have cherished of it.

In congratulating the members of the team, however, we do not 
close our eyes to several shortcomings that have been revealed in the 
inter-school matches. For several seasons now we have noticed a 
certain looseness in the fielding. There is too much bungling, and 
not enough keen and biting attack : the fielders must always be on the 
alert, and keep the batsmen wary. When the ball is being returned, 
it should be thrown into the stumper’s or bowder’s hands, and not 
vaguely in the direction <?f the wicket. More of the offensive spirit 
is needed — especially in throwing at the wicket when a batsman is 
out of his crease. But the fielding should improve with practice, as 
the season goes on.

It is true that the team is somewhat inexperienced ; and consequently, 
the players lack confidence in their own ability. They also lack to some 
extent the quality of adaptation. But, of the batsmen, Bircumshaw — 
whose play is always neat and finished — is developing into a steady 
and reliable player, capable of hitting useful runs when, the team is in 
a tight corner. Dring is a batsman and bowler of sound quality, whose
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enjoyment of the game of cricket is obvious. He also sets a good 
standard in fielding. Another batsman and bowler is Groome : like 
Bircumshaw and Dring, he is developing a good sense of style. He 
keeps a good length when bowling, and is consistent and accurate. 
Naylor, the fast bowler, has taken some important wickets ; his bowling 
is often too fast for the batsmen, but it is not always accurate. 
Sharrard’s bowling is not so erratic as Naylor’s, but neither is it so 
fast. Pass has also bowled well.

These are the characteristics of some of the members of this com
paratively young team ; and finally, we would make mention of 
Topping, the captain. He is especially suited to lead this year’s team 
in that he never lacks confidence and stability on the cricket field. His 
batmanship is neat — not over-polished, but workmanlike and capable. 
Coldly aware of his powers, he does not hesitate to use them ; and 
perhaps his best quality as a captain lies in his ability to infuse some of 
his own confidence into the members of the team.

So much for the report on the first part of the 1942 season. We 
can hope for a successful conclusion to the present series of matches, 
and, since many of the players will be at school for the next season, we 
can even look forward to a good first eleven for 1943.

D.H.L.

RESULTS.

9th May, v. U.C.N. “ A ”  XI (Home) Won
School—131 for 4 dec. (Dring 84 not out, Groome 26).
U.C.N.—99. (Naylor 3 for 17, Sharrard 4 for 28).

The school side was strengthened by the inclusion of Mr. Burnham 
and Mr. Revill. When things had degenerated into a sorry position 
for the school, Dring settled down to save the day by his magnificent 
innings — which contained plenty of “ fours ” and one “ six.” The 
bowling promised well for the future, but our fielding could have been 
improved.

13th May, v. Newark Magnus 1st XI (Away) Won
Magnus—31 (Naylor 3 for 9, Sharrard 3 for 15, Dring 2 for 1). 
School—32 for 8 (Bircumshaw 15).

The soft and springy turf of Magnus ground provided a bowler’s 
wicket, and Naylor’s bowling was too fast for the opposing batsmen. 
Our fielding was not so good as it might have been, for there was a 
noticeable lack of a “ hostile ” spirit. After Bircumshaw’s innings 
the school side appeared to lose faith.
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16th May, v. West Bridgford 1st XI (Home) Won
Bridgford—44 (Dring 5 for 5, Pass 4 for 19).
School—45 for 3 (Clarke 13).

This was an easy victory for the school, for the Bridgford batsinen 
were dismissed in just over an hour, and the school side scored the 
necessary runs in fifty minutes. Our fielding had improved consider
ably — catches were taken by Groome, Wright and Pass.

6th June, v. High Pavement 1st XI (Away) Won
High Pavement—71 (Naylor 3 for 15, Groome 4 for 5).
School—72 for 7 (Topping 47).

The High Pavement team seemed to collapse after the dismissal of 
the two opening batsmen. But our fielding became very lax, and the 
last two men added 30 runs to their side’s total. The school team 
then went in to bat, and immediately fell to pieces. It needed Topping’s 
skilful batsmanship, determination and imperturbable confidence to 
rally the side and lead them to victory. The match ended in a close 
and exciting finish.

17th June, v. Alderman Newton’s 1st XI (Home) Drawn
School—100 (Topping 26, Stacey 29, Groome 15).
Alderman’s Newton’s—53 for 6 (Naylor 2 for 3, Groome 2 for 9).

The school side played without Dring, Wright and Russell, whose 
places were taken by members of the second eleven. Sharrard and 
Luddington kept their ends up, to enable Topping and Stacey to score 
the runs. Luddington’s innings, rather precarious at times, provided 
a great deal of entertainment. The Alderman Newton’s batsmen were 
playing with solid confidence when stumps were drawn. Our fielding 
again lacked the offensive spirit.

20th June, v. U.C.N. “ A ” XI (Away) Drawn
School—113 (Bircumshaw 36, Dring 20, Stacey 18).
U.C.N.—113 for 8.

The college team proved much stronger than it was at the beginning 
of the season, and secured a “ moral victory.” The school batsmen, 
however, played very well — especially Bircumshaw, who appears to 
be more confident and steady than his fellows. The bowling and 
fielding once again revealed a lack of the attacking spirit.
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24th June, v. Newark Magnus School (Home) Won
Newark—91.
School—98 for 3 (Topping 42 not out, Grooine 32 not out).

We hope to give complete results of this season’s matches, together 
with a final report on the season as a whole, in the next issue of “ The 
Centaur.”

D.H.L.
SECOND XI.

13th May, v. Newark Magnus School Home
School—56 (Stcrland 16).
Newark—55 (Stacey 7 for 27, including the hat trick).

Won by 1 run.

16th May, v. West Bridgford. Away.
School—71 (Holmes 44).
West Bridgford—72 for 9 wickets (Silkstone 4 for 14).

Lost by 1 wicket.

6th June, v. High Pavement. Home.
School—66 (Guilor 13, Stacey 12, Sterland 17 not out).
High Pavement—26 (Stacey 4 for 9, Clay 2 for 3, Fumiss 2 for 3).

Won by 40 runs.

17th June, v. Alderman Newton’s School Away.
Alderman Newton’s School—112 for 4 wickets (declared).
School—64 (Silkstone 16, Buckle 14).

Lost by 48 runs.

20th June, v. High School. Home.
School—13.
High School—14 for 2 wickets. Lost by 8 wickets.

24th June, v. Newark Magnus School. Away.
School—55 (Holmes 23).
Newark—56 for 8 wickets (Fumiss 5 for 21, Cowlishaw 2 for 3).

Lost by 2 wickets.

‘‘ UNDER 1 4 ” XI.
16th May, v. West Bridgford. Home.

School—72 (Hoskins 27).
West Bridgford—73 for 6 wickets (Wheatley 2 for 15).

Lost by 4 wickets.
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THE SCHOOL CAMPS
(1) T he Broken Road.

About midday on Saturday, April 11th, several cyclists, over an area 
of about five miles radius, might have been seen riding cheerfully up 
Derbyshire hills or inquiring the way to Ashover. The inhabitants 
invariably replied as follows, “ Straight on, and then take the first 
turning past the public.” In spite of various misdirections, every
body arrived in time for dinner, although one party nearly went to a 
girl’s school, by mistake they said. From the remarks of those who 
came to Stretton by train, it appeared that, to put it politely, the accom
modation in the bus from the station had been a trifle inadequate. A 
laugh was raised during dinner when two hikers appeared and were 
apparently frightened away by the sight of W’s legs.

When everybody had slept off the effects of an excellent dinner, 
blankets, five-a-piece, were distributed and a good atmosphere created 
by the manner in which the palliasses were filled with straw.

Messrs. P. and C. were delighted at the sight of Sm.’s homework 
books on the mantelpiece, but he left them there throughout the week, 
so they concluded that the books were placed there for effect.

As usual, everybody went to bed late on the first night and awoke 
early next morning. Without any previous warning being necessary, 
everyone was in his place at breakfast, in the middle of which on sub
sequent days Mr. H. was wont to deliver letters, parcels and orders 
of the day, which last were amended at succeeding mealtimes.

At half-past ten a party of 16 boys and a master attended Church 
and afterwards inspected some interesting stone coffins.

Sunday afternoon saw a general exodus: several parties went to
Matlock and one party started off to Chatsworth Hall, but went only 
as far as Flash Dam, a quarter of the distance intended.

During this evening, and all those succeeding, the campers amused 
themselves with darts, table-tennis, reading, bridge or “ visits ” . A 
great feature every day was a piano recital by the one-fingered musician, 
till someone’s nerves gave way.

Monday morning saw the first visit of Mr. Lee, of the County 
Architect’s Office, from whom we received much advice. With the 
aid of pegs, a tape-measure and several boys, he proceeded to mark 
out one side of the new road. He left instructions for the other side 
to be similarly defined, and the turf and the first six inches of vegetable 
soil to be removed. The first day was spent in removing the turf,
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for which we were rewarded with an egg for tea by the thoughtful 
Mrs. Jones. Tuesday saw the removal of the vegetable so il: besides 
vegetable soil, mud, tree-roots, a bank of gravel, an old drain, a spring 
and a head were all struck. During the afternoon, half the party were 
excused work, the other half having Thursday afternoon off.

On Wednesday morning, we had a welcome visit from the Head
master and Dr. Golby. We were also visited by the agents for the 
landowners, who told us that the road was not being made according 
to their plan and that we might have to make a fresh start with our 
pitching. ‘ Pitching ’, it should be explained, consists of arranging 
large stones to form a solid foundation for the road. The subsequent 
operation is blinding, the filling of the interstices with stone of finer 
grade so as to produce a tolerably level surface. For fuller information, 
apply to Mr. P.

A further visitor after dinner was Mr. A. Smith, H.M.I. He showed 
a great interest in the decoration of the * Staff Bedroom.’

During the afternoon, a party of about thirty boys and two masters 
paid a visit to a fluor spar quarry by kind permission of the owner.

Thursday morning found everyone full of energy, and there were 
many people present to watch the draining operations on the spring, 
when a certain person dropped a very large stone into the middle of 
the puddle which had formed — then whispered a warning. At tea- 
time a saline solution of tea was prepared for an exalted personage by 
Sm. and Sh. As a result these two later consumed six extra cups of 
tea between them.

Friday being the last working day, everybody made a great effort to 
finish as much of the road as possible and at the same time retain 
enough energy for the village dance that evening. According to all 
reports the dance was a great success ; L. was very dashing in a kilt, 
and W.’s hat provided the crowning glory. Prior to the event, a 
dancing-class had been held in the dormitories, under the tuition of N.

After supper the usual indoor activities were indulged in, with the 
addition of a ‘ rending ’ of popular songs, including ‘ Charlie is my 
darling ’ and ‘ Poor old Joe’, by a male voice choir for the benefit of 
the staff.

Saturday was the scene of mopping-up operations on all fronts 
prior to a strategic retreat according to plan. One memorable feature 
was Mrs. Jones’s farewell speech, in which she complimented all the 
party, save the staff, on their excellent behaviour, and invited everyone 
to return.
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Mention must be made of two elusive characters ; Kaye Laby, the 
VI form’s lady friend, and Edith.

Finally, we should like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Lemon for their many 
kindnesses, Mrs. Jones for her excellent cooking, and all those respon
sible for the success of the camp.

Polite Engineer.
P.S.—Sm. asked us to mention his hat as well as W.’s.

(2) “ And the Rains descended............. ”
The Whit. Camp this year was held near the village of Ashover, 

about half-way between Matlock and Chesterfield. The site, a per
manent youth camp, was in Overton Park, and permission to use it 
was kindly granted us by the Notts, and Derbyshire Education Com
mittees. The camp was more extensively equipped than a normal 
school camp, sporting a recreation-cum-dining hut, kitchen, baths, 
showers and wash-basins, all under cover. The pleasure of washing 
in the rain was therefore avoided. Our meals were most professionally 
prepared by a certain Mrs. Jones and her “ satellite,” assisted by some 
orderlies, who, much to their relief, had less work to do than usual. 
Our gratitude to the kitchen staff cannot be expressed in mere words, 
although an eminent member of the sixth form suggested “ Bei mir 
bist du schon ” as a farewell message.

The weather was the worst yet encountered at a school camp, for 
not a single day passed without some rain, generally in very heavy 
showers. Naturally, hiking was restricted almost to “ an amount 
which differs from zero by a quantity less than any assignable quantity.” 
On the Saturday a short hike was made by a medium-sized party of 
third-formers, accompanied by two members of the staff and the elite 
of the sixth. Rain began to fall at about five o’clock, and on their 
return to camp the hikers discovered that few of the tents could be 
described as waterproof. However, the occupants were evacuated 
to the recreation hut, without casualties, except for a few wet blankets. 
On Sunday a hike to Riber Castle was rendered a little longer by an 
astonishing display of talented map-reading by senior members of the 
party. Rain fell intermittently all the way, but in spite of this “ a good 
time was had by all.” The weather during the rest of the week was 
wretched and our spirits were further damped by the loss, on Monday, 
of Mr. Connors. We were all extremely sorry to lose him. Organised 
hikes were henceforth abandoned because of the inclemency of the 
weather, but a spirited hike to Crich was made by a small party of
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stalwarts on Thursday, the day when “ the dark vapours did not 
oppress our plains for a short dreary season.” On the wet days, 
entertainment was provided by ping-pong tournaments, darts, etc., 
and, all things considered, the camp was extraordinarily successful.

D. and R.

HOUSE REPORTS
Blue House.

Another school year is nearing its close — a year in which the 
fortunes of the House have seemed to fluctuate in a remarkable manner. 
As holders of the Hurt Cup for 1940-41, it was reasonable to have 
expected better results than those actually obtained.

Most of our Seniors left last July and we were faced with the difficult 
task of replacing most of our tried players. It was especially difficult 
to replace P. A. Morley, who had been an admirable House, Rugby 
and Cricket Captain. D. H. Lindley, our senior member, was appoin
ted House Captain and C. Cosford, House Vice-Captain. The 
following is a list of the Games Captains for 1941-42.
Rugby.

Senior. Capt.: C. Cosford. Vice-Capt.: P. Bodill.
Junior. Capt.: D. M. Groome. Vice-Capt.: A. I. Beeston.

Cricket.
Senior. Capt.: D. M. Groome. Vice-Capt.: C. Cosford.
Junior. Capt.: R. Heath. Vice-Capt.: D. E. Little.

Our senior Rugby side gained an early victory and then suffered 
two crushing defeats. It was disquieting to note that some of the 
players were merely “ passengers ” — a state of affairs not in keeping 
with Blue House tradition. Our teams have hitherto been characterised 
by their never-say-die spirit. The absence of the captain in one of 
those games should not have lowered the morale to the extent it did.

The junior Rugby side for the first time won the Junior Cup — after 
two thrilling games with Yellow House. There was very little to 
choose between the two sides and Yellow Juniors may be forgiven if 
they thought they were unlucky to lose. Our side was well coached 
by Cosford and Bodill and all are to be congratulated on their success.

In the Athletic Sports we finished last. This has never happened 
before 1 This humiliating result was probably due to the paucity of 
talent among the Seniors — especially in the field events. The points 
gained for “ standards ” were satisfactory, and this, we hope, is an 
augury for the future.
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At the time of writing no House cricket games have taken place. 
Our teams seem up to the usual level and we hope they will give a 
good account of themselves.

As it is some time since the House Reports were last published, 
we will take this opportunity of announcing our Colours for the last 
year.
Cricket 1940-41. P. A. Morley, Allcock, Hartshorn, Bircumshaw, 

Leivers, Holroyd.
Rucby 1941-42. Senior. Cosford, Buckle, Bircumshaw, Bodill, 

Pugh.
Junior. Heath, Bceston, Groome, O’Sullivan, Hardy, Barker, 
R. Burton.
Athletics. F. W. Chappie.

To all members of the House now serving with H.M. Forces we 
send our greetings and best wishes for a safe and triumphant return. 
We would assure them that neither they nor their exploits are forgotten.

G reen House.
The best success Green House has experienced for some time was 

achieved in the 1941 Cricket Season. Our senior and junior teams 
carried off their respective trophies. The Senior team stands ever)’ 
chance of repeating its performance this year and we sincerely hope 
it will.

Last season’s rugger was fairly successful, our Senior team winning 
two of its three matches. More attention must be paid to tackling 
in future. We congratulate Yellow House on their success.

Recently we just managed to secure third place in the Sports, though 
this was due more to the work of individuals than to team work. We 
offer our congratulations to Smedlcy and Newbold, two of our * indi
viduals ’, on their records.

We must all pull together in future to make Green House the leading 
House in the School.

Red House.
A somewhat pessimistic outlook upon the future of the House is, 

at the moment, fully justifiable. We have done well in the past, but 
now is not the time to rest upon our laurels, hoping vaguely for success 
in the future. This year, the red riband is not worn by any of the 
school cups. This state of affairs must not continue.
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The reason for the decline seems to be a general lack of team-spirit 
and determination throughout the House. This was especially apparent 
in the Inter-House Rugby Championship, when both Senior and 
Junior teams were completely outclassed.

We were a little more successful in the School Sports, gaining 
second place. The importance of all members doing their utmost to 
gain points for the House before the Sports cannot, however, be over
emphasised. At the commencement of the Sports we were about 
one hundred {joints in arrears of Yellow House, whom we must con
gratulate as victors.

The House has lost a pillar of strength by the recall of Mr. Connors 
to the army. We wish him every success and a speedy return.

A special effort must be made in the House Cricket Championship. 
The regaining of our former glory will be a difficult task, but we are 
confident that every Red will do his very best for the House.

Yellow House.
The Rugby season ended with Yellow House champion in Senior 

Rugger, and runner-up in Junior Rugger. The seniors had a difficult 
job to beat Green House, which must be congratulated on its hard 
play ; and though the juniors were not so successful against their 
opponents, they were beaten only by a narrow margin, in a re-play, 
after a first final had ended in a draw. At the beginning of this term 
Yellow House displayed once more its monopoly of the school’s athletes 
by winning the Athletics Cup for the sixth consecutive year.

The prospects of the House in Senior and Junior Cricket and in the 
Swimming Championship are problematical as yet, but the achieve
ments of the House already this year should justify some optimism, 
especially in the matter of the Swimming Championship, since we 
won the Cup last year.

Hearty congratulations are offered to J. T . Topping, E. J. Northfield, 
and L. A. Wright for winning their Rugger colours. They were also 
selected to play for a Public Schools’ XV at Beeston.

A.T.C. NOTES
Since the last issue of these notes there have been many developments 

in the Squadron, notably the competition for the Inter-Flight Trophy. 
This silver cup, kindly presented by an anonymous donor, has been 
awarded to Flight No. 1, who won by a very narrow margin.
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We have had many visits to local aerodromes, and several of our 
cadets spent a most enjoyable week at a local R.A.F. Operational 
Station, living under actual R.A.F. conditions.

In place of Mr. J. A. Conway we welcome Mr. F. W. Packer, who is 
very kindly carrying on as Civilian Radio Instructor. The Squadron 
also benefits by the excellent work being done by Mr. H. N. Holmes 
in his capacity as Warrant Officer.

With regard to sporting activities we are still experiencing difficulty 
in raising teams, but we hope to be more successful during the Cricket 
season.

Owing to the enthusiasm shown by our Officers and Civilian In
structors, the Squadron now has 28 Leading Cadets and 10 N.C.O.’s 
who possess their proficiency certificates.

Cadets are leaving at regular intervals to join the Service, and find 
that their training here is proving invaluable. We hope to maintain 
the same standard of efficiency in the future.

J.H.P. and C.B.

THE SCOUT TROOP
In July 1941 the troop consisted of nearly sixty members — a number 

far too large to be efficiently supervised under present conditions. 
Drastic cuts had to be made, with the result that our troop is but half 
the size it was a year ago. What we lack in numbers is more than 
compensated by efficiency and keenness.

During the bad weather of the winter months we concentrated on 
tests and such zeal was shown that all scouts, excepting our latest 
recruits, obtained their 2nd class badges. Many are now well on their 
way to becoming 1st Class Scouts. Troop Leader M. Cave, Patrol 
Leader (attached) E. Whitehead have obtained their King’s Scout 
Badge and All-Round Cords. Troop Leader W. B. Robins was simi
larly successful just before leaving us last summer. All are to be 
heartily congratulated on their fine achievement. Een G onyama —  
Gonyama. Invooboo. Yah b6 ! Yah b6 ! Invooboo.

Our summer camp in 1941 was held on the School field. We were 
unfortunate inasmuch as it rained incessantly from early morning until 
nightfall on the first day, so that pitching tents was out of the question. 
We slept in the Pavilion on the first night — a novel if not delightful 
experience. We were finally lulled to sleep by, “ So deep is the 
night ” on the gramophone, despite the undisputed and loudly-acclaimed
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fact that “ So hard is the floor ” ! We were more fortunate on the 
second day. The weather was so hot that the ground soon dried and 
we were able to pitch camp in the early afternoon. We spent a con
siderable time camouflaging the tents with netting and foliage so that 
they almost defied detection. Certainly we misled myriads of earwigs 1 
Despite the fearful slaughter which occurred just before “ Lights 
Out ” some of the creatures “ penetrated our inner defences ” and a 
very unwelcome * army of occupation ’ was forced upon us 1 !

A programme of scout training and games was followed, and fierce 
rivalry existed between the “ Blacks ” and the “ Whites A cricket 
match and a visit to Bulwell Lido were two enjoyable interludes. The 
standard of cooking was up to our usual high level (despite the presence 
of “ Seedy’s bacon ”) and some sumptuous meals were served.

The Owls (Patrol Leader Robins) were successful in winning the 
Scout Shield. Well done, Owls !

Since last summer we have held many Saturday meetings and the 
attendances have been very good. Several meetings were held in the 
country around Newstead, and these afforded excellent opportunities 
for wide games of which full advantage was taken. Meals were taken 
with us and many scouts passed their cooking tests (and the S.M.’s 
digestive system is still in working order !).

The troop took part in the salvage drive and collected nearly a 
thousand unwanted books. These were sent to Headquarters in 
Nottingham. The sale of waste paper and jam-jars helped to swell 
patrol funds.

Patrol activity has been encouraged this summer term and many 
P.L.’s have led patrol expeditions. Several scouts camped at Thur- 
garton one week-end. They had very fine weather and the S.M. 
found that they had chosen their site with care and that the camp was 
well organised. Patrol boxes have been formed, each patrol using 
its own funds to fill them with scouting apparatus and food for use at 
camps.

The competition for the Scout Shield this year has been very keen 
and the leadership has changed hands several times. At the moment 
the position is (1) Ravens 104| points. (2) Pigeons 88 points. 
(3) Owls 67 points. (4) Peewits 63£ points.

We arc expecting to hold a summer camp at Thrumpton during the 
first part of the vacation.
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The following is a list of members of the troop and the Proficiency 
badges obtained (in brackets) .

Troop Leader. M. Cave. (King’s Scout. All-Round Cords. 
(Acting A.S.M.) Swimmer. Cyclist. Handyman. Fireman.

Missioncr. Pathfinder. Master-at-Arms. 
Ambulance. Camper. Pioneer.).

Senior Scouts.
(Acting A.S.M.’s) G. B. Smedley. (Cyclist, Interpreter, Civil

Defence).
J. A. Buckle. (Fireman, Swimmer).

Owls Patrol.
P.L. K. Coleman. (Fireman).
Sec. C. D. Newbery.
Scouts. J. Martin, N. E. Eaton, D. B. Bond, C. Plumb,

B. Scott.

Peewits Patrol.
P.L. R. Allington. (Cyclist).
Sec. A. O. R. Thompson.
Scouts. D. C. Wainwright, P. E. Spray (Fireman), D. A. J.

Key, J. R. W. Cooper, A. C. P. Abell.
Pigeons Patrol.

P.L. B. F. Coupland. (Readers).
Sec. J. C. Richards. (Fireman).
Scouts. G. Bonser, R. E. Knight, P. J. Fahy, K. F. Ireland,

R. C. Wright.

Ravens Patrol.
P.L. C. A. Hayhurst. (Healthyman. Fireman).
Sec. J. D. Seed. (Healthyman. Fireman).
Scouts. E. A. Stonelake, W. J. Carter, J. R. Brown, J. A.

Raines.
E. Whitehead P.L. (King’s Scout, All-Round Cords, Artist, 
(attached Carlton troop). Cyclist, Handyman, Pathfinder, Master-

at-Arms, Ambulance.).

In addition the following scouts hold the National Service Badge :— 
Cave, Coupland, Coleman, Eaton, Spray, Stonelake, Seed, Thompson, 
Wainwright.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS9

Dcuxicme Trimestre.
Ce deuxieme trimestre deux reunions du cercle fran^ais ont eu lieu. 

C’est M. Marshall qui nous a parle de ses avcntures dans le midi de la 
France. Son allocution, qu’il a donnee en deux parties, etait intitulee ‘ 
“ Les Cevennes et les Pyrenees en Vdlo : conference avec projections.”

Robert Louis Stevenson a fait son voyage accompagne d’un anc : 
M. Marshall avait pour joyeux compagnons Hector sa bicydette et 
Hamilcar sa pipe. Eh bien, les voilk partis. Je vous rappclle les 
scenes qui se deroulaient devant nos yeux, les idees qui nous venaient 
a l’csprit pendant que nous regardions les projections interessantes et 
ecoutions la voix melodieuse de notre professeur................

D’abord, c’est une vaste plaine decouverte, ou bien, des pentes 
douces qui montent peu a peu vers la contree montagneuse ; tantot 
c’est un chemin ecarte, qui serpente et zigzague a travers la lande; 
tantot un paysage accidente, predpite, boisd; et puis, nous nous 
trouvons dans les hautes Pyrenees, parmi les cols, les precipices, les 
rochers k pic couronnes de vieux cMteaux — nous sommes au beau 
milieu d’un pays si pittoresque que les scenes depassent notre imagina
tion la plus chimeriquc.

Enfin, le voyage s’est termine, et a notre grand regret nous faisons adieux 
a ce beau pays. Nous remerdons sincerement notre professeur d’un 
discours si interessant et si bien illustre par ses projections charmantes.

* * * * * *

Nous esperons publier, dans le prochain numdro de la magazine, 
un resume dcs activites du cercle fran9ais au cours du trimestre actucl.

D.H.L.

CENTAUR CYCLING CLUB
East L eake : February 24th.

As the weather had been unfavourable for some days and was still 
very cold, only seven cyclists made the first trip in 1942. This was a 
pity, because once we left the outskirts of the city we found the roads 
clear and dry, while throughout the day the sun shone brightly. Passing 
through Clifton and Barton, we reached the river bank at Thrumpton 
at lunch-time. After lunch, during which crumbs and jokes flew in 
all directions, we went on to East Leake, where we visited the church
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and examined the shawn (see O.D.). Soon after this one or two 
members of the party began to feel rather tired, so we turned back 
towards Nottingham down the main road through Ruddington, and 
everyone was safely home by 5.30 p.m.

Ashover : M arch 28th.
About a dozen cyclists left Bulwell at 10.30 and reached Brinsley 

without mishap. Instead of consulting the map, we asked for direc
tions from one of the opposite sex and, like countless other males, had 
reason to regret this s tep : taking the wrong road, we added at least 
five miles to our journey. Passing through Alfreton and Higham, we 
reached Stretton in time for lunch. We sat upon a steep bank, down 
which most of us rolled or slipped before we left it. We went on to 
Ashover, and risked our necks by riding down one side of the Amber 
valley and our hearts pushing our cycles up the other side. We 
inspected Overton Hall from the outside and then hunted for the main 
road to Matlock : reaching this, we had another heart-breaking effort 
to make. We flew downhill through Matlock and Matlock Bath and along 
Cromford. Another hearty struggle, and we reached the Black Rocks. 
Here we had tea and made a fire to thaw one of the party. A skirmish 
followed with a band of guerrillas armed with catapults: the result 
was a draw. We left Cromford at 5 p.m., and the journey home was 
made in quick time.

Bel voir Castle: April 20th .
This was a straightforward trip almost devoid of incident. About 

lunch-time some punctures were discovered and, while some of the 
party mended them, others pursued a little quiet nature study in the 
neighbourhood. We went via Cropwell Bishop and Harby, and 
reached Belvoir Castle at 3.15 p.m. The leaders turned in at the gate, 
one of them saying," I suppose we can go in here ” : a mysterious but 
tremendous voice replied, " NO, YOU CAN’T  ! GET OUT 1" 
We made a strategic withdrawal, and inspected as much of the castle 
as can be seen from the adjoining fields. We then started for home, 
and ate our picnic tea near Redmile. Soon we reached the main road 
to Nottingham and after a long rest at Bingham, during which enormous 
quantities of “ pop ” disappeared, a somewhat distended party reached 
Nottingham at 6.15 p.m.

Ollerton : M ay 30th.
A somewhat devious route was followed : we went to the Seven 

Mile House, then to Kirkby-in-Ashfield, where we ate our lunch, and
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then via Blidworth to Ollerton. Here some time and money were 
spent on repairs and replacements before we went on to the woods for 
tea, which we took to the accompaniment of “ Cuckoo !” and the 
persistent attacks of swarms of flies. We left the woods at 5 p.m. but, 
owing to a strong headwind, we did not reach home till nearly three 
hours later.

NEWS OF OLD BOYS
M arriages.

K. P. Hill (1933-38) to Miss Eileen Parr on February 23rd at St. 
Catharine’s Church, Nottingham.

W. Pepper (1932-39) to Miss Nora Beswick on September 20th, 
1941, at Swanage.

J. T. Graney (1929-35) to Miss Marion Musgrove in December 1941 
at Brinsley Wesleyan Chapel.

G. A. Johnson (1932-39) to Miss Joan Haywood on March 21st, at 
St. Mary’s Church, Bulwell.

S. Holgate (1929-37) to Miss Isabel Armorey on April 6th, at St. 
Margaret’s Church, Durham.

D. A. Sheward (1931-36) to Miss Florence Hall on March 28th, 
at St. Mary’s Church, Eastwood.

W. R. Wharmby (1932-39) to Miss Jessie Elizabeth Cooper on May 
25th, at Hucknall Parish Church.

E. A. Simons (1933-38) to Miss Ada Margaret Bestwick on June 8th, 
at St. George’s Church, Netherfield.

C. Dabell (1931-34) to Miss Dorothy Hufton on February 11th, at 
Stapleford Parish Church. At this wedding D. Walker (1933-37) was 
groomsman and L. Moult (1930-36) was organist.

* * * * m * *

We are sorry to have to report that R. O. Freeman (1935-39), who 
was serving with the Merchant Navy, died last year in hospital at 
Buenos Aires.

S. Holgate (1929-37) has accepted an appointment as Lecturer in 
Mathematics at Durham University.

P. A. Morley (1933-41) has passed his Certificate A Examination 
with the S.T.C. at Manchester University.

A. M. Billam (1931-36) and L. F. T. Orchard (1931-38) played for 
the Three Counties’ XV against the University Athletic Union and 
against an Army XV.
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E. J. Martin (1937-41), playing for Gedling Colliery XI on May 2nd, 
scored 67 not out, and on June 20th made 40 runs.

A. Lcivers (1936-41) scored 60 for Selston Boys’ Club against 
Eastwood Boys’ Club.

P. F. Harvey (1934-39) scored 78 for Hucknall C.C. on June 20th.
J. R. Davenport (1934-39) is, so far as we know, our only Old Boy 

who has a full-time post with the Home Guard. He is employed in 
their Hucknall headquarters.

Other old boy members of the Home Guard not previously mentioned 
here are :—J. Buxton (1935-40), F. Jackson (1934-38), A. Jew (1936-39),
L. Lewis, K. C. Buckle, T. Greenhalgh and E. G. Edwards (all 1936-41).

The membership of the Old Boys’ Association is only 90. Old 
Boys who are not members are requested to write to Mr. T. E. Smith 
or Mr. G. E. Goodall at the school and join the Association as soon as 
possible.

The Magazine Committee will be pleased to consider for publication 
articles, stories or letters submitted by Old Boys. Contributions 
should be addressed to the Editor at the School.

Letters have been received from the following Old Boys, now serving 
with the R.A.F. in various parts of the world :—W. S. Dean (1931-39), 
P. N. Garner (1934-39), J. Heath (1935-40), A. W. Hallam (1933-37), 
A. H. Hauxwell (1936-42), W. E. Harper (1932-37), F. W. Merrin 
(1932-37), C. Stephenson (1932-37) and R. Stephenson (1932-37). 
The last four Old Boys were in the 5a of 1936-37 : 18 members of that 
form are now serving with the R.A.F. Letters have also been received 
from W. H. M. Bailey (1930-35), who is with the R.A.M.C. in Ireland, 
and C. B. Redgate (1936-42), who is an apprentice draughtsman at 
an aircraft factory in the South of England.
New members of the Association :—

Morley, P. A., 62 Hazel Grove, Mapperley.
Hartshorn, C. J., 85 Main Street, Newthorpe.
Fisher, J., 117 Hickings Lane, Stapleford.
Walters, P., 3 West Street, Arnold.
Billson, R. H., 22 Teesdale Road, Nottingham.
Henstock, R., 20 Abbey Road, Newstead Colliery.
Bosworth, A. H., “ Amroth ” , Douglas Avenue, Carlton.
Horspool, L., 24 Edward Road, Hill Top, Eastwood.
Matthews, G. A., 15 Manvers Street, Netherfield.
Lansdall, G., 15 Birkland Avenue, Mapperley.
Rosillo, D. N., 53 Thackeray’s Lane, Woodthorpe.
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Ginnever, G. E., 30a Annesley Road, Hucknall.
Peat, R., 2 Woodstock Street, Hucknall.
Smith, E. K., Post Office, Arnold Road, Nottingham. 
Stephenson, D., Station House, Annesley.
Gill, J. M., 29 Grange Road, Woodthorpe.
Dakin, C., 32a Annesley Road, Hucknall.
Harris, A. D., 47 Clifford Avenue, Beeston.
Mitchell, D., “ Rufford ” , Park Road, Radcliffe-on-Trent. 
James, D., 64 Clumber Street, East Kirkby.
Blundy, R., 14 Greenwood Drive, Kirkby-in-Ashfield. 
Rcdgate, C. B., 51 Grange Road, Woodthorpe.

OLD BOYS WITH THE COLOURS
(Every care has been taken to make these lists accurate. Any 

further information for future publication will be welcome, and should 
be addressed to Mr. T. E. Smith at the School).

Casualty L ist : September 1939—June 1942.
Killed: H. G. Bratton, R.A.F.; G. If. Clarke, R.N.; K. Coates, 

R.A.F.; L. Dobson, R.A.F.; If. A. French, R.A.F.; T. A. Knighton, 
R.A.F.; A. Naylor, R.A.F.; P. Rowe, R.A.F.; G. W. Ward, Merchant 
Navy ; H. Whyatt, R.A.F.; A. Steventon, R.N.

Missing : G. Collis, D.F.M., R.A.F.; W. Hayes, R.C.O.S.; J. G. 
Kail, R.N.

(We have also heard unofficially that K. V. Bailey and L. A. Parkins 
arc missing in the Far East).

Prisoners of War : F. Chapman, Army ; H. Gulliver, Army ; T. 
Morley, R.A.F.; R. Prothero, R.A.C.

Serving with the Forces.
(265 names have been published in previous issues.)

K. Harlow (1933-38) R.A.F.
G . W . C larke (1929-35) R.A.
E. D. Cooper (1933-38) R.A.A.F. 
J. V. Clpit  (1932-38) R.A.F.
J. H. Fasey (1934-39) R.C.O.S. 
T . Ford (1932-37) R.A.F.
C. G reen (1934-40) R.A.F.
A. G reenhalgii (1933-40) R.N.
I. G recory (1935-38) R.N.
J. S. G regory (1932-37) R.A.F.
A. W. H allam (1933-37) R.A.F. 
W. E. Harper (1932-37) R.A.F.
P. E. H arvey (1934-39) Army.
J. H eath (1935-40) R.A.F.
W. G. H owitt (1933-38) R.A.F.
B. D. V. Price (1934-40) R.A.F.

H. H. Johnson (1933-38) R.A.F.
C. H. M eads (1931-36) R.A.F.
F. VV. M errin (1932-36) R.A.F.
W. Pepper (1932-39) Anti-Tank Cps.
F. A. Roberts (1933-40) R.A.F.
A. A. S.medley (1932-37) R.A.F.
J. R. Spencer (1934-39) R.A.S.C.
C. Stephenson (1932-37) R.A.F.
R. Stevenson (1932-37) R.A.F.
R. E. J. T immins (1933-38) Army.
A. T opping (1929-30) R.A.F.
G. W ells (1934-38) Army.
J. S. W haley (1932-37) R.A.F.
R. W hite (1929-31) A.P.C.
D. M. D olman (1934-40) R.N.
F. W. D ixon (1934-39) R.A.C.
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“ A LITTLE LEARNING
I buy my vestige at the fifty shilling tailors.
Portia kept Bassanio on tender hooks by assuming an air of indignance.
This refers to anyone, no matter what his status quo in life may be.
In Japan the country sides have disappeared : there are factories 

instead.
The Act of Indulgence said that any person calling the king a traitor 

was to be punished.
A thermometer is used to measure the number of fahrenheits in a 

room.
In Japan rickshaws take the place of taxes.
He sat in a draft, caught pneumonia and died.
Some boys ‘ rag ’ nests. What delight they find in this can only be 

malicously descigned.
Antonio’s were “ bootless prayers ” as a sign of reverence, because 

it is a Chinese custom to remove their shoes.

“ AS OTHERS SEE US”
We are apt, when trying to determine the opinion of ourselves held 

by the outside world, to overrate ourselves, and consequently we are 
greatly disappointed when some one else, in a fit of temper, tells us 
just exactly what that opinion really is. Another way of looking at 
it is to picture the typical English boy about to take the School Certi
ficate Examination. Very often he has done as little work as possible 
during the year, and yet he thinks that he will be successful. The 
result is naturally disappointment.

To turn from the dull subject of study and examinations, let us take 
the title literally. We all like to think that we arc handsome and strong, 
but what a downfall it is, when we are sunbathing on the beach, to 
overhear, “ Rationing must be pretty strict where ’e comes from.” 
We feel that we are the subject of laughter for miles around, and hurry 
shamefacedly away to some spot where we can lie and convince our
selves that the other fellow is jealous.

I wonder what the “ Fat Lady ” at the Circus thinks when she 
waddles out into the arena, and a loud burst of laughter shakes the 
tent. Yet she always seems to bear it in good part, and smiles at the 
grinning idiots in the audience as though they were on show, and
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had paid her 1 /6 to look at them. Likewise the clown, who is always 
up to some silly trick or other. He never seems to bother about the 
people sitting around him, but just carries on as if he were doing it all 
for his own amusement. So should it be with us all. What does it 
matter how much others laugh, if we are satisfied with ourselves ? 
If we paid attention to every adverse comment, we would soon be 
miserable. No, so long as wc do what we are sure is correct, we may 
live out our lives with no fear of being laughed at except by the ignorant.

D.H.S.

“ IT’S AN ILL WIND . . . ”
Three hearty cheers for the government ! At last they have intro

duced a measure which is wholeheartedly supported by a great mass 
of public opinion. Food rationing has produced gloomy faces among 
the ranks of the regular cafe-diners. Petrol rationing has caused ,an 
outbreak of melancholia among the ardent motorists. (Those who 
used to sprain their wrists nearly every morning and keep getting 
police warnings and bills alternately, perhaps consider it, after all, a 
change for the better). This latest measure, the rationing of soap, is 
supported by the mightiest and most numerous party the world knows 
— the rising generation. No more wailings from children and cursing 
from harassed parents will filter through the bathroom window on 
Friday nights, to shock the ears of the passers-by ! No more shining, 
cherubic faces will haunt the world early in the morning 1 This will 
be a special honour reserved for the annual visit of great-aunt Ermyn- 
trude. Think of it 1 In time the white race may die out 1 The 
peoples of the earth will slowly adopt a mournful black skin, to the 
great joy of the nations already that colour. But then, perhaps, the 
government will take up its traditional attitude of annoying its 
supporters, soap will come once more into general use and our new 
demi-paradise will be a thing of the past.

J.H.R.

HARD LUCK
Crisp and cold it was on that November morning. A bitter wind 

seemed determined to upset the equilibrium of those who struggled 
along burdened with heavy shopping-baskets or attach^ cases.

For more than two hours I had sat and shivered in a bleak and 
draughty court-room, watching sulky prisoners shivering in the dock.
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I had just returned from that dreary spot and was pacing along the 
office floor at five minutes to one, thinking of the steaming luncheon 
waiting for me at home, when the telephone bell rang.

I should have escaped then, but no — I waited to see who it was 
who had disturbed the peace of the unfortunate reporter during “ office 
duty.” I was soon enlightened : it was an old gentleman who desired 
to see a reporter, for at that moment he had at his home a very interest
ing person, who could no doubt give a most entertaining story if 
interviewed there and then.

So out I went into the wintry' streets, and queued for fifteen minutes 
before I obtained a seat on one of the very few buses which were 
taking weary, wind-pierced passengers home. And here let me say 
that my mid-day meal consisted of one hard rock-cake — all that the 
milk-bar could sell me.

Out in the suburbs the wind and cold seemed more ferocious than 
ever, and as I walked along the windswept streets, I thought of the 
existing fighting conditions in Russia — so much so that I was hardly 
surprised, on reaching my destination, to find that the “ very interesting 
person ” I had come to interview was a British airman, who had just 
returned from three months flying duties in that war-stricken country.

“ "How do you find life in Russia, then ?”  I asked.
“ It’s cold,” he whispered, with a slight shiver.
I looked through the window at the wintry scene outside and mali

ciously pondered over his reply. “ Oh well,” I muttered to myself, 
“ it is my own fault: I should have expected that answer,”

For the next three-quarters of an hour I followed in spirit the 
journeys of this Pilot Officer. Together we battled our way into 
Leningrad in a temperature of' thirty-two degrees below zero, after 
flying over vast stretches of Russian territory occupied by the Germans. 
Together we tramped through endless miles of snow-covered woods. 
Finally we walked arm in arm through a hail of machine-gun fire, and 
I marvelled that we both escaped unhurt.

“ Yes,” he concluded, after a pause, “ It’s a chilly life.”
In Russia it had been cold: it had been freezing — ten, twenty, 

thirty or even forty degrees below zero. As I left the house, the wind 
in the street seemed to challenge the Russian tempest. I raced back 
to the office lest I should be transformed to an iceberg.

My three-quarters-of-a-column story was entirely suppressed by 
the censor 1

D. M. Cunnincton, 
(1936-40).
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HIAWATHA THE CHEMIST
Then the little Hiawatha,
He the youthful, budding chemist,
Made a grand explosive mixture,
In the “ chem’y lab.” he made it 
While the master was not looking.
Yes, behind his back he did it,
For he did not wish to stand there,
Stand outside the big chief’s wigwam, 
Where they play upon a table,
Sit and smoke their pipes of peace there.

Next the little Hiawatha 
Put a match unto his mixture,
Lighting it, he felt quite nervous,
As young lovers feel in spring-time 
’Neath the oak, with leaves new-laden. 
For he knew ’twas not the custom,
So to leave the straight and narrow.
But the little Hiawatha
Heeded not his form-mates’ warning,
Cared he not for such a warning.
Set his match unto his mixture,
And it blew up, as ’twas meant to, 
Taking Hiawatha with i t :
Took him up right through the ceiling, 
As the springbok jumps in veldt-lands, 
Like the kangaroos “ down under,”
UP and up, forever upwards,
Straight up to the starry heaven,
Heaven above us with the angels,
With no “ chem’y lab.” to play in.
No more mixtures can he make there, 
While the big chief is not looking,
But he cares not for their absence,
For he plays with depth and feeling 
On a little harp they’ve made him,
Plucks the strings with fingers lightly, 
Calls it Hiawatha’s plaything.

G.B.S.
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THE SCRAPE OF THE FLOCK

(With acknoioledgements to Alexander Pope and Mrs. Norman).

How mighty herds may by a mite be shook,
And flocks, like billiards, turn upon a fluke,
I sing — this verse to P. F., Muse ! is due :
This even B. C. N. may deign to view ;
She for the subject, he upon the score 
He said he liked some lines I wrote before.

The creature who is subject of my ode 
Is called the Liver Fluke or Trematode.
No disagreement mars his married life :
Each, though a husband, also is a wife.
Their egg production certainly is mass ;
Some fifty thousand eggs may reach the grass !
The miracidium hatched must work with speed,
For he must find, in water or on weed,
A certain snail, beneath whose shell he hies :
In four-and-twenty hours he finds — or dies.
Like foreign tradesmen, struggling to exist,
He’ll change his name — he’s now a sporocyst.
A redia next, for animals like these
Assume what titles and what shapes they please.
Then a cercaria, flitting here and there,
His duty draws him with a single hair.
Ere Sol, some mom, with orient orb is seen 
He quits his snail, and anchors on the green.
His tail is lost, gone to the lunar sphere,
Since all things lost on earth are treasured there. 
Some errant member of the woolly race 
Now swallows him : he swiftly finds his place.
At last, perhaps, a full-grown trematode,
Our table claims him, snug in his abode :
We famished schoolboys hungry eyes may roll 
And call the dish a Trematode-in-the-hole !

“ Karshish.”
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YOUTH FEELS THE URGE
I do hope you won’t mind if I talk to you about a boy whom I know, 

a particular friend of mine.
His name — well, that doesn’t matter. There’s not a great deal to 

say about him, either. He’s still very much of a boy, although I 
suppose one might be tempted to call him a young man. Until about 
a year ago, he was always eager with the impulse of his two boyish 
ambitions. What these ambitions were doesn’t really matter now. 
But for him they represented the first big stepping-stones of progress ; 
they were the mainstays of his boyish existence, and seemed to be 
symbols of everything important, so they were.

There was one fault, however, that had become inseparably bound 
up with his hopes ; and it proved an all-important factor. This boy. 
my friend, cherished only two ambitions ; that was all ncht. But 
those two ambitions guided him just so far as the near future, an i no 
farther ; that was all wrong. He had, as vet, no foundat: ns r r his 
existence in the future — in case his ambitions were not fulfilled.

But he never considered that, because he wanted so earnest!) to 
realise his hopes. Yet he failed. It doesn’t matter why. He just 
failed.

There’s not much more to tell about him now. He cannot, and 
could not, understand himself. Yet he stood in sore need of under
standing, because he had lost his foothold at the very first rung of life’s 
ladder. He wanted help in finding another purpose for his existence ; 
and most of all he wanted help in the achievement of that purpose.

He still needs this assistance and support ; and he is still seeking it. 
I said he was my friend : yes, I know him so well, and yet so little. I 
don’t understand him, really, any more than he understands himself. 
But I do know that one day he will find what he seeks. One day he 
will come into his own.

That’s all. I want to say no more. But there is yet something else 
about him that has to be told. It has been recorded that he tried, at 
least once, to claim the help he needs. Quite recently, he thought he 
had succeeded in this quest. But he was mistaken. He had not 
reached his goal — yet. So he will try again, and again, until at last 
he does achieve success.

But this time he didn’t. This time he hadn’t found—that someone 
who would make him understand, that she of his desire, who would 
help him build his life anew. He thought he had met his soul’s mate, 
but no, this was not the someone.
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The only thing now is that he should have said “ Goodbye,” and not 
“ Au Revoir,” when he left her. So I must say it for him. Please 
don’t think he’s not sorry: for he is. Please don’t think, either, that 
he’s not grateful: for he is. But he must go on, and indeed, he can’t 
help going on.

May I say then, on his behalf, “ Goodbye, my dear ; goodbye, and 
thank you.” I hope you won’t mind my saying it, in his place. But 
you knew him too, perhaps a little better - - - - ah well. So he goes 
on. Goodbye, Goodbye — and thank you.

D.H.L.

HOW YOU GET WINGS
(By kind permission of “ The Nottingham Journal”)

A little time ago a popular refrain was on every errand-boy’s lips— 
“ If I only had wings.”

When those errand-boys know what acquiring those same silver 
wings entails they will be a little less casual in their rendering of that 
popular tune.

In my own case the thought was father to the deed and I duly pre
sented myself at the recruiting centre — and w’as “ signed on ” by a 
pretty W.A.A.F. sergeant. It was only after convincing the medical 
board that I was Grade 1 that my adventure really began.

I reported for my air-crew test and medical examination in a mag
nificent block of flats that had been taken over by the R.A.F. 
Immediately I was rushed into a Maths, examination — quite easy 
stuff, but exasperatingly elusive. My co-candidates included two 
bricklayers, a brewery van driver and several office workers — most 
of them men in reserved occupations.

Then came the really hard work — the selection board. Questions 
. . questions . . . questions . . . fired incessantly. What games do 
you play ? Who is the Air Minister ? What are your hobbies ? 
The successful candidates were those who answered quickly (even if 
they confessed they didn’t know), those who were keen on games — 
and members of the A.T.C. If anyone who is not intelligent enough 
to be a pilot gets past that board of experienced old warriors (all wearing 
medals for gallantry and service), he must be considered very lucky.

Then began the most searching medical examination that exists — 
the air-crew medical. I went into the waiting room expecting to be
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whirled around for minutes on end . . .  to have pistols fired in my 
ear . . .  to be shocked and mauled ! I wasn’t — but I received the 
most thorough examination I ever received.

I sat on the floor so that they could measure the length of my legs ; 
then I visited the eye specialist. With surprising rapidity he flicked 
the pages of a book before my face — pages that were covered in 
myriads of colour, purples, reds, mauves, and worked faintly on each 
page in a combination of colours hardly discernible from the rest was 
a figure. If colourblind to any degree (however small) the figure 
cannot be read. So the whirl-wind of tests proceeded — focus, sight, 
muscles — an interesting procedure.

Just as thorough was every other test — ears, nose and throat, teeth, 
physique and blood pressure. I was given a glass mouth-grip to blow 
up the now proverbial mercury. I took three deep breaths and blew 1 
10 seconds . . .  30 seconds . . . the pressure began to force back 
the air down my throat . . .  I felt beads of perspiration form on my 
forehead “ Only 30 seconds more,” murmured the M .0 .1 50 seconds 
. . .  60 seconds . . .  air began to ooze from the sides of my mouth 
. . .  I grunted and heaved . . .  70 seconds . . .  I lasted 81 seconds 
before I succumbed to the urgent necessity to breathe once more.

As the M.O. wrote the three magic words on my record, “ Fit, 
air-crew,” I heaved a sigh of relief. The psychological effect was 
enormous: I felt a superman — I had passed the pilot’s medical.

“ If I only had wings ” — be careful how you whistle it, errand-boy !
J. H eath (1935-40).



GUNN & MOORE SPORTS GOODS
THE FINEST OF ALL!

■  C R I C K E T

■  T E N N I S

■  B A D M I N T O N

■  S Q U A S H

■  H O C K E Y

The qualit/of Gunn& Moore 
Sports Goods has been re* 
nowned all over the world 
since 1885. From the finest 
materials and workmanship 
o b t a i n a b l e  — t h e y  ar e  

unexcelled.

■  F O O T B A L L

■  B O X I N G

■  N E T B A L L

■  I N D O O R
G A M E S

R E P AI R S
W« specialize in the re- 
bladinf and rehandling of 
Cricket Bats and Hockey 
Sticks (any make) also 
restringing of Rackets. 
The work is carried out 
in our usual standard of 
high class craftsmanship, 
making the bats, etc., 
equal to new for practical 
purposes. Note, repair 
work can be carried out 
without limiutions. Lists 
on application.

Owing to the limitation of supplies it is impossible to 
issue new catalogues. Send your enquiries for new equip* 
ment and quotation will be sent without obligation.

Gunn & Moore l™
49 CARRINGTON STREET, NOTTINGHAM
Telephone 40714. Telegrams: * 'Autograph, Nottingham.*

FREDERICK HARRINGTON
DRAPER, FURNISHER
SPECIALIST IN  SCHOOL, HOSPITAL 

AND INSTITUTION REQUIREMENTS

MAKERS OF
Blinds, Curtains, Pelmets, Loose 
Covers, Stage Curtains, etc., etc.

6 & 8 Broad Marsh, Nottingham
T e l e p h o n e :  45045 (2  l i n e s )



GRIFFIN & SPALDING, Ltd.
Boys’ Wear Specialists

LONG ROW and MARKET STREET, NOTTINGHAM
Y o u r  O F F I C I A L  S C H O O L  O U T F I T T E R S

BLAZERS

CAPS

TIES

RUGGER
VESTS & SHORTS 

GYM
VESTS & SHORTS 

BELTS

RAINCOATS IN 
NAVY OR FAWN



Telephone 43531 & 43532.

SISSON & PARKER
L I M I T E D

BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS 
STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN PENS 

FANCY GOODS

W heeler G ate, N ottingham

BE SAFE . . .
FOR ALL SPORTS, use
SPLINTERLESS
LENSES
backed by £1,000 Guarantee.

Ask Rowley & Co. to fit Splinterless Lenses in your 
spectacles. Made to any prescription.

ROWLEY & CO.
3 0  Wheeler Gate Phone 41971 Nottingham



M A R S D E N S  . P R O V I S I O N S
come t o  y o u r  U b l *  w i t h  e n h a n c e d  v a lu e  in  t h e s e  
a n x io u s  days .  H e r e  is a  s e rv i c e  w h ic h ,  f o r  6 0  
y e a r s ,  has  m a i n t a i n e d  c o n s i s t e n t l y  a  h igh  s t a n d a r d  
of q u a l i t y ,  r e n d e r e d  w i t h  un fa i l in g  c o u r t e s y .

PURE - FRESH and WHOLESOME

MARSDENS
GROCERS FOR ‘THE QUALITY’
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